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VATICAN
CI'I'YPHILATELIC
NEWS
During the early part of october, Vatican City will release a 35 and. 60 Lire set
of stamps to. commemoratethe Pontifical Academyof Science. The Academ;vdates
back·to the time of Galileo and is housed in the building originally erected as
a sumner casino for pope Pius IV in 1558. It is located in the vatican gardens
to the right of. st. Peter's basilica and in back of the Vatican Palace.
It is
used only when membersof the Pontifical Aca.dem;v
travel to Rometo meet with the
Holy Father.
A commemorativeissue is planned for release by Vatican City to :markthe 8th
centenary of the Mariazell Shrine in Austria.
It is expected that the set will
be i/:Jsued in December, 1957. The shrine at Mariazell is famous throughout
Austria.
Me1lY' pilgrimages are made to this shrine each year, espeoially during
the months of June and July.
Additional information on the Shrine and the stamps
will appear in subsequent issues.
It has finally been asoertained
st. Dominic Savio issue did ~

that the red oancel used on all FDC's of the
have any speoial significance or meaning.

Linnts Weekly stamp News currently plans to feature the Vatican Philatelic
Sooiety
and stamps of Vatican City and Romanstates in the issue of November25th, 1957.
An "error" in VC # 131 has
been reported by Frater
Richard T. Tobias,mC'of
Sacred Heart Seminary,
Shelby Ohio. Brother Tobias
found the i temwh11e sorting
stamps at .the Mission stamp
Cl~b. UPoninspection what
had at first appeared to be
a tear was found to be an
unintentional printing fold
(see photo) diagonally across
the upper right corner.
How
many of this issue and in
what positions this fold is
to be found is not !mownat
this time.
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To this date. the follow1.11gvalues of the Popes issue of' 1953 have been reprinted - 3,5, 10, 12, 20, 35, 100, and 50 Lire speQial delivery.I1'1:f'omation
on all
but three of these has been given in previOWl issuesof' Vaticc Notes. The three
latest, not all of which are as yet available in this country, are discussed below:
20 L - medallion of the reprint is in black -instead of' brownish black as in
the originals.
There is no "show tm-ough" visible on the reverse side
of the stamp in the reprint as there is for the medallion of' the original.
100 L - same as above. In addition, the shade of :PUi':Ple
used for the major
portion of the stamp is paler in the reprint.
50 L - special delivery, same as for the 20 Labove.
An overprint has been applied to the stamps of our Lady of' czestochowa issue to
commemoratethe visit of Cardinal WYszynskiof Poland to Rome. These overprints,
which were applied privately and not by Vatican City , are NOTa Vatican issue,
but are 01' the same character as the Black Border overprint:iOn the 1 Lire value
of the definitives
of 1929 by Ch1rici in 1939. In view of the vnuoninggiven to
philatelists
almost the day they first appeared, none have been oftered to the
trade for sale.
Italian correspondents indicate that these 1tems are unknown
in Italy and none have been seen. Membe't"A
of VPSare asked to communicatewith
!vh'~ William Wonnebergerif they have knowledge o:r any of these overprints.
Final dates tor the last two commemorativeissues to bepostally
valid have
been announced. The st. Dominic Savio issue will be invalidated for postage
purposes on ~une 30, 1958. The Capranica College issue will be invalidated on
December31, 1957.
The 50 Lire stamp of the airmail issue of' 1947 has been reported with an imperforate lett margin. To d~te. only one sheet - with ten stamps imperforate 01' this value in this condition is known.
The supply of the stamps 01' our Lady of Czestochowa issue have been exhausted at
the Vatican City Post Offioe. The only com:nemorativeissue still available fram
this source is the Capran1ca College issue.
.
The world's first Engli.sh language catalogue of Vatioan City, treated in a h18hl7
specialized form, will be released at the end of September, 1957. The catalogue,
whioh is being printed by the House or Bolaffi' in Italy, was written by the Dean
of Italian area philately - Ing • .Alberto Diena. It will b& profusely illustrated
and will price all stamps, blocks, gutter pairs, varieties,
errors, and tirst d8.)"
covers. Its price will be low fOr a catalogue and well within the reach of all
collectors.

PLEASE NOTE CAREFULtY

Membersof the Vatican Philatelic
Society who still have not paid their 1957 - 1958
dues are urged to do so at once in order not to miss the many beneti ts at membership including the increased benet! ts outlined in the April - ~une 1957 issue ot
Vatican NO't'es. Send your $2.00 by check or moneyorder to the Secretarr _
Wallace R. Smith, 165-15 Union Turnpike, Flushing 66, NewYork.
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THE. VATICAN
CITYFDCSTORY
.by William. Wonneberger, jr.,

Wewho are fortunate enough to call America our home have become accustomed ,to
highqwUityt'irst
day covel"s. Some of us have only recently entered this segment otphilately
and have sent wantlists for U. S.issues
on FDC's to dealers
and by return mail have received every item requested.
AocullI+.omed
to suchservice we naturally expect the same when we enter the field of foreign first day
covers. M8J:JY
a collector has been disappointed with what he calls poor service
and poor stock of dealers in foreign stamps. The dealers are not to blame.
Suppose.we aee why. Being familiar with Vatican Citv, I will use this .country
as an example.
Vatioan City became an independent and sovereign nation on ;rune 7, 1929, at
twelve noon. Its first issue of stamps was placed on sale on August 1, 1929.
There was an unusual rush for postage stamps and a tew collectors decided.to
have this issue cancelled to show the day of issue,
The series of' stamps ~s
placed on en assortment of'paper, with the result that today we find the first
issue of Vatican stamps cancelled and tied to ordinary writing paper, post cardS,
government stationery (available at the post office), leaflets,
and too few
envelopes. Cachets were unheard of.
Twoyoears later the stamps of this issue were overprinted to provide postase
dues, parcel post stamps, and a new regular postage value. Extremely few
collectors obtained any of these issues with a first day cancel.
With the "basic" stamps for postal usage' released, the Vatican began to issue
commemorativestamps. From 1933 to 1938, four commemorativeissues were released.
The stamps were eagerly sought but first day covers were shunned by
all but a fewl Even the release of the first set of air nails did not attract
philatelists
to first day covers. For the first ten years at its postal hi stOI"Y
,
Vatic~Tl City first day covers existed in an extremely small number and most or
these were not true covers as we know them today. Leaflets replaced writing
paper and government stationeI"Yto a great degree for the few who had the foresight to obtain first day cancels.
Envelo~s were used slightly more, but still
in small quantities.
Whenpope Pius XI joined his Maker on February 10, 1939, world attention was
focused on Vatican City. Ten days later the first seven values ot the .original
-issue in 1929 were released bearing the ove1"print of a burial umbrella or the
early Cbristians and the legend, "SEDEVAC.ANrE,"
indicatiDg that the Chair of
Peter, occupied bY the Pope, was now vacant.
This sad event of world importance
was possibly responsible for a heavy demandfor the issue by philatelists.
A
huge increase in demandwas noted for first day cancels applied to stamps on a
conservatively-ornamented leaflet.
others affixed the stamps to pictorial
cards
depicting the deceased Pontiff and requested first day cancels.
Others, in
increasing numbers, at:rixed the series to envelopes and applied for first day
cancels.
Vatican City stamps had, to a marked degree, at last entered the realm
of first day covers~

** Reprinted,
the official

with permission, trom the March - April 1957 issue of 'FIRST DAlS,
publication of the American First Day Cover Society.
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Three months to the day atter the eleotion of Eugenio Cardinal Pao~1.11as Pope
Pius XII, "eheVatican released a set of four stamps depicting the coronation
scene. First day covers continued in demandwith .most stamp-lovers using piotoria.l post cards and envelopes for the issue.
The first oaoheted oover (other
than those of a fe .••
, indi vidue.ls for personal use) appeared on the soene: the
coat of arms of the new Pop~ with a'Ppropriate wording marking the event.
world War II arrived and Vatican first day eovers again slid into the almostunknown. In faot, first days of issue of some of the wartime issues are debated
to this dayJ The on.lv oovers prepared for the issues at 1940 to 1945 were those
servioed by the resid.entsof Vatican Ci~r of Rome. Fortunately, most of these
were in the form of envelopes.
Whenthe war was over, phi.1J:l.telists turned their attention to their hobby onoe
more. The vatican postal authorities released a set at fourteen stamps for
ordinary postage with oommemorati
ve theme to mark tne fourth centenary or the
oonvening of the council of Trent. The stamps were beautifully designed and
bi-eolored.
Whenarranged together they prOVidedan excellent display of philatelic art and beauty. Most collectors made every endeavor to obtain this set at
mdniature art for their albums. still. n+'hers sought a more suitable philatelic
mementoand this was provided in the form of an attractive folder providing a
space for each value With a suitable historic notation under each stamp.
Colleotors were attraoted to this new "enterprise" to a great extent, so muoheo
that when the next issue of ordinary stamps in 1948, illustrating
the basilioas
of greater Rome,was announced, another beautiful folder was prepared in the
same format.
(This article

will be conoluded in the next issue.)

An early Vatican City First Day Cover with the stamps at'tixed to a piotorial
post card. This is the Pope J?i,us1II coronation issue (Soott 68 - 71) and
had a first day of issue of June 2, 1939. The reverse side of this card bears
a picture at the pope.
- 4 ;.
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POOT.AL
MARRImB ON·
ROMAN
STA.TE9
COVERS
by william A. Johnson, jr.
The purpose at this article is to describe briefly the various types at Roman
states covers according to the oancellations and postal markings applied.
This is an expansion of the oorresponding seotions of the opening general
article in this series on Ramanstates covers whioh appeared in the last issue.
The method by which mail was transported gives a very interesting
category:
A. Courier mail - carried by special ruessenger, usually on horseback;
characterized by slit in envelopes. The earliest oover of this type in
~ collection is 1458. Covers marked CITO(deliver fast at all risk)
were at this group - the first special delivery.
B. Calvacatta mail - also carried by messenger on horseback; similar to our
pony express. Such letters used the "X'" Cross Roads to designate this
type. This mail ran according to a regular schedule.
C. Stage Coach mail - also ran according to a regular schedule. Early covers
around 1797 had D.I.P. (Diligenza Trans port 0 Postale) to designate this
type of mail. Later covers around 1840 had cachet of the general seal of
of the stage coach department - Pontifical.
D. Railroad (Ambulante) mail - first Papal railway was inaugurated July 7,
1856 between Romeand Frascat,.
Later lines ran between Romeand
Civ1taveccMa, and later connected Ancona and Foggia with Naples. The
map on the following page shows the Papal railway system. Three types
of railroad canoellations are shown below; others will be illustrated
in the next issue.

E. Steamship (Pacquebot) mail - early covers, 1825, show the Italian I-acquebot cachet.
Later covers around 1850 show the Steamship .Agencyin
Civ1tavecchia.
These last covers have beautiful cachets showing pictures
ot steamships.
F. Telegrams sent by mail - when cablegrams were received in Rome, a telegraph
torm was issued e.nd tlien dispatched by nail to the proper parties.
Telegrams were also sent out on similar torms. These covers appeared
around 1858.
In the Napoleonic period there were a whole series at postal markings. Napoleon's
first occupation of the Papal States was late in 1796 and the second started in
the middle 1800'S. Although the French continued in power until 1815, the post
ottices were turned back to the Papal states on May21, 1814. Manypost oftioes.
however, continued to use the Napoleonio markings as late a.s the 1820'S. The
RomanStates were divided by Napoleon into postal districts;
numbers such as
116, 117, etc. indicated these districts.
(This article

will be o.oncluded in the next issue.)

PAPAL P.AILROADMAP
YELLOW& WHITE S'rRIPES PLUS SOLID YELLOWSECTION
Papal Stat~s
at its fSrea_~est-lt\1;;-l86l.
Solid yellow_ ~ !ows last
holdings
of Papal Empire
R3D LINES Designate
R.R.'S
LINES OF PAPAL STA~S.
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Territor10 sotto la sovranita del Pontefice dal 1815 al
1861 (parte gialla e giallo-bianca) e d&1 1861 al 1870
(partegialla). Le linee fe~oviar1e sono tracc1ate in
colore rosso.
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THE JuBlIEEHOLY DAR

The Ho~Year of Jubilee isa spiritual celebration, with "remission" itA main
idea., The ancient Jews celebrated a',Jubilee Year every tifty years with remf.ssionot bondageto slaves. The remission of the Cbrist{lII.n
Holy Year was the full
remission' at the temporal punishmentdue to sins that remained even atter the
sins hadbeentorg1ven in the saor8Dlentof Penance. Th1sis called a Pllllnary
Indulgence (full remtssion. ) This,was granted to those whomadethe difficult
and dangerous pilgrimage to Rometo the tomb of st. Peter, and whoreceived the
sacraments at Penanoe'8ZId
Holy EUobarist worthily.
The origin of the Christian Holy Year is not known,but the tirst recorded Holy
Year \'ll8.S held under Boniface VIII in 1300. Tradition tells us that one had been
held 100 years previously. Boniface VIII intended that the Holy Year should be
celebrated every 100 years. !ecat1Seso DIEIJlY people pointed out that tew would
live toeee another HolyYear, ClementVI held another Holy Year in 1350. Itl
order to makethe HolyYear and its indulgence available to every generation,
succeeding popes lessened the interval to 33 years and then to 25 years. They
were held each quarter century trom 1475 to 1775; because the Holy See was vacant
in 1800, the next was held in 1825. Dueto political t1"oublesthere were no
tll;r'therHoly Year celebrations until 1900 under LeoXII. PopePius XI called tar
the regular celebration in 1925 and an extra HolyYear in 1933to mark the 190Mh
ann! versary 'ot the death of our Lord on the cross. UDderPope Pius XII the regular Holy Year was celebrated in 1950. Becauseat the inability at all to
travel to Romeand visit the four pilgrimage churches, pope Pius XII madethe
HolyYear indulgence available to all whovisited designated local churches, received the sacraments of Penanceand HOlyEucharist, and pray'edtor the intentiOD
ot the 'Pope.
Thep11gr1:mage
to R<mlemustbe climB:l:ed
by a visit to the tour basilicas at st.
Peter, st. John tateran, st. Paul outside the Walls,and st. Mary'Major. Each at
these churches has a special "Holy Door"which is openedwith great ceremonyon
the eve at the,Hol,vYear. By .,".ter1ngtheahurches through these doors and fultilling the previously mentionedconditions, the pilgrim is graDted the plenary
indulgence of the HolyYear.
Since the Holy Year of 1933was to mark the 1900tb aJaniversaryat the death at
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, on the cross tor the salvation at mankind,the
semipostal stamps of that year bear a aymbolal this fact - the orb eumounted
by the cross. The symbolicmeaningot this 18 that fram.the cross of Christ
tlOWS,ina continual stream, the charity otChrfst which encOll1ll8.sses
the world.
Onexamination, we see the band com:1.qtrom the toot of the cross and encircling the orb,which is the world. (These stamps are shown.in the June 1956
issue.) The inscription "0 crux AveSpes UD!ca"are wordsfrom the sixth stanza
ot the Latin poem"Venlla Regis" (Banners ot the King) found lnthe RO:maJl
:Breviaryfor the ,celebration at the teast at. the Exaltation ot the RolY'Cross.
Not onlY'does the inscription and symbolpoint to the Redemptionot Manby
the death of Christ on the cross, but also it emphasizesthat only through
the suttering and death ot Christ on CalVar,vis there salvation;There are tour distinct designs on the stmnps of the Jubilee Holy Year at
1950 (Scott 132-139). The first of these, which appears on the 5 and 20 Lire
values, shows"Christ Giving the Keys to Peter" and is taken trom a painting by
- 7 -
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Perugino on the right wall of the Sistine Chapel in the
Vatican. only the central part of the FresCo is portrayed
on the stamp. In the foreground st •...Peter, on one knee,
reverendly receives the keys from Christ, sunounded by the
other Apo19tles. In the square .in.:the middle left is ..depicted
the pe.rmentot the moneyof tribUte (Mat. XVII, 23-26),while
on oPpof3ite.sides of' the piotu,re, barelyV1sible on .the stamp,
are showntwo episodes of attempts to stone. Christ • . The•ccm-'
ter backgroundis " representation at the Templeat. Jeruselem,
and on either side, not reproduced on the stamp,are two
triumphalarches,
This design was probably chosen for the ...
Holy Year in reference to the indulgence granted by the pope
to those fulti1li:D8 the four conditions mentioned above. The powerto grant
an ,indulgence comesutlder the "Powerof the Kevs"given by Christ to st. Peter
as .1:~,ead
of his Church, the power of binding or 100si:D8sin .•
The second design, which is used on the 6 and 25 Lire values,
showsthe four basilicas which have the Holy Doors through
which the pilgrims nmst enter to ful:till the first conaition
for the gaining Ot the Holy Year indulgence. In the near
foreground.is st. Peters as viewed from the apse end at the
basilica.
In the. middle foregl'ound'to the left is st. :Mary
Major viewed also from the apse end, while beyond is st. John
Lateran whosefacade faces to the left.
These two churches 8.1"e
depicted as ld thin .the walls of ancient Rome. In the background.is St. Paul outSide the Walls.
The.third design, appearing on the 8 and 30 Lire values, is
taken from Giotto' s portrait of "Pope Boniface VIII PrOclaiming the First Holy year" in 1300, This commemoration
of the
first recorded Holy Year was placed on the first pilaster of
the right aisle in the basilica. of' st. John Lateran, and was
originally painted for the portico of the adjacent Lateran
Palace where the Popes in ancient times gave the Papal benediction. :eoniface is represented as giv1ng his blessing fram
the loggia, while the cleric at the right reads the Bull of
Indulgence, The indulgence of ' the year 1300 is said to have
attracted two million pilgrims, amongwhomwere Dante and Giotto.
The 10 and 60 Lire values carry the fourth design which showf3
pope Pius XII
in .the artist.s conception of the opening oeremoJly'
of the HOlyYear. Qnthe
Vigil of Christmas, 1949, Pius XII approachedthe Holy Door
of st. Peters which had been sealed by masonrysince the last
Holy Year of 1933. The Sanpietrin1 has loosened the maso~
beforehand so that the door was ready to be lowered in one
piece. With III mason's haDmler,the pope strike$the door
three or more times and the door is lowered and t-.ken away,
This portal was to remain open unt1lthe end of the Holy Year,
when.it was again bricked up, As can be seen from.the design,
this cerelDOD3'
takes place in the vestibuleof' st, peters, and
the Holy DO,oris the one at the right leading from the VEtf3ti
bul.e
into the church. pope Pius XII enters thrOUghthe Holy Door
first and the Holy.Year is of'ficial1y-begun. At the sametime,
and with the sameaccompanyingpraye!'s, three Card1nalsdesigna.ted by the Pope,
are performing the same ceremoDyat the other three basilicas.
- 8 -
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VATICAN
NOTES
ROMAN
STATES
COVERS
by William A. johnson,

jr.

As the opening article in a series on RomanStates Covers, I would like to present listings of the various categories together with the types of cancellations
and postal markings and methods of transportation;
It is not intended to give
detailed information on any' group in this article,
but rather to outline the
areas to be explored in the future.
First, fram a philatelic
standpoint, RomanStates history may be divided into
four periods:
(A) The first period IunS until Napoleonic covers made their first appearance
in 1800. This is the date of the second occupation of the Papal States
by the French.
(B) The second period is the Napoleonic Period running from 1800 until May
21, 1814 when the'post offices were returned to the control of the Papal
states.
Actually, some post offices used Napoleonic markings until the 1820's.
(C) The third pet-iod I'lUlSfrom 1814 until the Papal States were invalidated
on OCtober r, l87CI.
(D) The fourth period rans from 1859 when Pontifical States were being occupied
and stamps of Italy, Sardinia and Tuscany were used with RomanStates
cancellations.
Another interesting
category covers the methods by which mail was
transported:
(A) courier mail
(B) Calvacatta mail (pony express)
(C) stage ooaoh
(D) Railroad (Ambulante)
(E)' Steamship (pacquebot)
(F) Telegrams delivered by mail
(G) Postoffice cachets
In the :Napoleonic period, there is
the following:
(A) French postal markings
(B) Commissioners or war covers
(C) Military covers

Portion of a RomanStates Cover of the
Third Period

There are also the following separate types of covers, all of which are interesting:
(A) Cito covers - first special delivery
(D) Free franking cachets of church
(B) Ferrara - Connnachiocross
and governmental agencies
cancellations
(E) Military covers
(C) Disinfected Cholera covers
(F) Bisect stamps and their use
A listing can also be made of all postal markings, such as Assurata'(insured)
and DopoLa Partenza (too late, mail has departed), etc.
Of course, in addition,
there are the maj6r variety of stamps, a catalogue of which is already being
covered. However, in this group there are covers with RomanStates stamps plus
postage due stamps of other oountries , since during the last years 6f the Roman
states, their stamps were not recognized by certain other countries.
RamanStates colleotors are asked to let me knowwhich groups are of the most
interest,
as a guide for the scheduling of future articles.
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